Research in contextEvidence before this studyAccumulating studies found that the mesenchymal stem cells (MSC) by virtue of their tissue recovery and immunoregulatory properties have shown broad prospects in various autoimmune and degenerative diseases. Our previous studies showed that transplantation of gingiva-derived MSC ameliorates collagen-induced arthritis, but the underlying mechanism still remains to be explored. Additionally, it is unknown if GMSC can modulate osteoclastogenesis and eventually prevent bone erosion in the inflammation.Added value of this studyIn the study, we found that GMSC suppressed osteoclastogenesis *in vitro* and bone erosion *in vivo*. The function was partially dependent on the expression of CD39/CD73 on GMSC, which promotes the production of adenosine in osteoclasts. Blockade of CD39/CD73 expression on GMSC or adenosine receptors expression on pre-osteoclasts significantly abrogated the suppressive ability of GMSC to inhibit the osteoclastogenesis and the therapeutic effect of GMSC on bone erosion during CIA.Implications of all the available evidenceThis article shows a novel observation that human gingiva-derived MSC (GMSC) can play a remarkably suppressive role in the development of osteoclastogenesis, even attenuating the bone destruction in autoimmune-mediated systemic arthritis. Thus, manipulation of GMSC may have a therapeutic implication on patients with rheumatoid arthritis and other bone erosion related diseases.Alt-text: Unlabelled Box

1. Introduction {#s0020}
===============

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is the most common chronic autoimmune disorder associated with significant mortality and morbidity \[[@bb0005],[@bb0010]\]. It is a symmetric polyarticular arthritis, progressively exacerbated by inflammatory synovitis, resulting in the destruction of articular cartilage and marginal bone, which is generally thought to be irreversible \[[@bb0015]\]. Clinical drug development for rheumatologists has progressed slowly. RA patients are normally treated with disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drugs, such as non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) \[[@bb0005],[@bb0015]\], TNF inhibitors \[[@bb0020],[@bb0025]\], IL-1 antagonists \[[@bb0030]\], and/or IL-6 receptor antibody \[[@bb0035],[@bb0040]\]. Cumulatively, among the therapeutic approaches, none is curative for RA patients, leading investigators to search novel approaches for this common autoimmune disorder \[[@bb0045]\].

Bone damage is one of the most severe complications in patients with RA \[[@bb0050]\]. Osteoclasts are the principal bone resorptive cells that are derived from hematopoietic cells of the myeloid lineage \[[@bb0055]\]. Osteoclast precursors (OCPs) can differentiate into mature osteoclasts under the stimulation of macrophage colony stimulating factor (M-CSF) and receptor activator of NF-κB ligand (RANKL) \[[@bb0060],[@bb0065]\]. Thus, any approaches that can control the differentiation of osteoclasts will be attractive in preventing and treating the bone loss in patients with RA.

It has recently been demonstrated that mesenchymal stem cells (MSC) inhibit T-cell proliferation and have a potential role in controlling autoimmune arthritis and other inflammatory diseases \[[@bb0070], [@bb0075], [@bb0080]\]. Gingival tissue-derived MSC (GMSC), a population of mesenchymal stem cells isolated from human gingiva, has a profound set of immunomodulatory capacities \[[@bb0085]\]. Recent studies have revealed that GMSC have several advantages over bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells (BMSC). Most importantly, they are homogenous and proliferate more rapidly than BMSC, with stable morphological and functional characteristics at higher passage numbers and are not tumorigenic \[[@bb0090],[@bb0095]\].

We have recently observed that GMSC have a potent immune regulatory ability to suppress innate and adaptive immune responses and eventually attenuate the development and progression of inflammatory diseases in several animal models and humanized animal models \[[@bb0095], [@bb0100], [@bb0105], [@bb0110]\]. Additionally, GMSC also enhanced the differentiation of Foxp3+ regulatory T cells and type 2 macrophages \[[@bb0100],[@bb0105]\], both are known to be important immune regulators \[[@bb0115],[@bb0120]\], suggesting GMSC have broad prospects in controlling autoimmune diseases. Nonetheless, the ability of GMSC to directly suppress the formation of osteoclasts under diseases and inflammation conditions *in vitro* and *in vivo*, and their relative importance in bone protection in CIA, has yet to be elucidated.

In the present study, we employed *in vitro* and *in vivo* experiments to investigate the role of GMSC in regulating the differentiation and formation of osteoclasts during inflammation. We demonstrate that GMSC directly inhibit the osteoclasts differentiation by reducing the activities of NF-κB. We also observed that GMSC attenuate the disease severities, pathological scores, and bone erosion in CIA. These effects are related to the reduction of osteoclasts in CIA. Moreover, the effects of GMSC on osteoclast and bone protection are associated with the reduction of osteoclasts *in vivo* during CIA. At the molecular level, GMSC exert their immunological suppression through CD39/CD73/adenosine signal pathway. Collectively, our data suggests that application of GMSC represents a potential therapeutic approach for patients with rheumatoid arthritis and other bone erosions related autoimmune diseases.

2. Materials and methods {#s0025}
========================

2.1. Mice {#s0030}
---------

DBA/1 J mice (female, 8--10 week old) were obtained from Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME), bred and kept under standard laboratory conditions in the animal laboratory center of Sun Yat-sen University, Penn State Hershey Medical Center and Ohio State Wexner Medical Center' Central Animal facility. All experiments using mice were performed in accordance with protocols approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees at three institutes.

2.2. Cell culture {#s0035}
-----------------

Human gingiva tissue samples were collected following routine dental procedures at the clinic of oral and maxillofacial surgery in the College of Dental Medicine at Nova Southeastern University, the School of Dentistry of USC, and the Division of Dentistry in the Third Hospital at Sun Yat-sen University, which were approved by the medical ethics committees of Institutional Review Boards (IRB) at the Nova Southeastern University, the Third Hospital at the Sun Yat-sen University, the Keck School of Medicine at the University of Southern California and at the Penn State University Hershey Medical Center. The written informed consent was obtained from the donors. The transfer of gingival tissues from the Nova Southeastern University and University of Southern California to the Penn State University Hershey Medical Center was approved by both institutions. Human GMSC were prepared from these samples as previously described \[[@bb0105],[@bb0125]\]. Briefly, gingival tissues were obtained from discarded tissues of patients who undergone routine dental procedures. GMSC were isolated within 4 h in medium or within 18 h in medium in wet ice (overnight shipping) after routine dental procedures. Tissues were treated aseptically and incubated with dispase II (2 mg/mL) at 4 °C overnight followed with digestion by collagenase IV (4 mg/mL) at 37 °C for 2 h after being minced into 1--3 mm^2^ fragments. Then the dissociated cell suspension was filtered through a 40-*μ*m cell strainer (Falcon) and centrifuged to get cell deposition. The cell deposition was re-suspended and plated on a 10 cm petri dish with MEM alpha (Gibco) medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Gibco), 100 U/mL penicillin/100 μg/mL streptomycin (Gibco) and cultured at 37 °C in an incubator with 5% CO2 and 95% O2. After cultured for 72 h, the non-adherent cells were removed. The plastic-adherent cells were treated with 0.25% trypsin containing 1 mM EDTA and passaged when they reached about 90% confluent density and sub-cultured continuously. For GMSC characterization markers detection, GMSC from the third passage to the sixth passages were stained with mAbs for human CD90, CD73, CD29, CD105, CD45, HLA-DR and CD31 and assessed by flow cytometry. Cells at second passage were stored at liquid nitrogen no longer than 6 months before use. Fresh cells or stored cells that had been resuscitated from the third to the fifth passages were used in the experiments.

A human dermal fibroblast cell line (ATCC, \#PCS-201-012) was obtained from ATCC (<https://www.atcc.org/>). The primary cultured human dermal fibroblasts were also used as a control of GMSC. Primary human dermal fibroblasts were isolated from the foreskin dermis of children aged between 6 and 8 years who underwent surgery in the Third Affiliated Hospital at the Sun Yat-sen University, which was approved by the medical ethics committee of IRB in the institute. Informed consents were obtained from all guardians of the donor participants. The dermal tissue was washed with PBS for three times, minced into small pieces with sterile scissors, and allowed to adhere to tissue culture flasks for 30 min in a CO2 incubator at 37 °C. Then Dulbecco\'s modification of Eagle\'s medium (Corning) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Gibco) was then added to the flasks. Fibroblasts were allowed to grow out of the tissue pieces and attached to the tissue culture flask. Cells were subcultured when they reached 80--90% confluence. Fibroblasts from the third to the fifth passages were used in the experiments.

2.3. Induction of collagen-induced arthritis {#s0040}
--------------------------------------------

Complete Freund\'s adjuvant (CFA) was prepared by re-suspending 4 mg of heat-denatured mycobacterium (Chondrex, LLC, Seattle, WA) in 1 mL of incomplete Freund\'s adjuvant (BD Biosciences). Bovine type II collagen (CII, 2 mg/mL) was emulsified with CFA at a ratio of 1:1 and then injected intradermally into the tail (1.5 cm from the base) of DBA1/J mice to induce collagen-induced arthritis. To determine the intervention effects, mice were divided into different groups randomly, with or without a single intravenous injection of 2 × 10\^6 GMSC or 2 × 10\^6 CD4 + T cells that had been activated *in vitro* with anti-CD3/CD28 antibodies on day 14 after immunization. Alternatively, a similar dose of human dermal fibroblast cell line (ATCC, \#PCS-201-012) or dermal fibroblasts were injected intravenously as a control of GMSC.

2.4. Evaluation of clinical arthritis {#s0045}
-------------------------------------

Clinical signs of arthritis were assessed to determine arthritis incidence every 2--3 days. Paws\' swelling was measured, evaluated and scored by examiners blinded to the group conditions, using a 0 to 4 scoring system. Scores were summed to yield an individual mouse score, with a maximum score of 16 for each animal. Each paw score was judged as follows: 0, no evidence of erythema and swelling; 1, mild swelling confined to the tarsal bones or ankle joint; 2, mild swelling extending from the ankle to the tarsal bones; 3, moderate swelling extending from the ankle to the metatarsal joints; and 4, severe swelling encompassing the ankle, foot and digits, or ankylosis of the limb.

2.5. CT analysis {#s0050}
----------------

Mice were anesthetized with 2% isoflurane. The high-resolution micro-computed tomography (micro-CT) system (Viva CT 40, Scanco, Switzerland) was used to acquire *in vivo* imaging of the three-dimensional bone. The scans were performed with 3.6 mm length including entire single mouse foot with the following parameters: 17.5 μm voxel size at 55 kV, 145 μA, 200 ms integration time, 211 image slices. The micro-CT images were converted to 8-bit, imported into Mimics software (Materialise, Belgium), then filtered using discrete Gaussian filtering (variance = 1; max kernel width = 1). Volumes of interest at the metatarsophalangeal joint were used to quantify bone erosion as follows. Second through fourth metatarsal and phalangeal bones were segmented from surrounding soft tissue using a consistent image intensity threshold. Three volumes of interest were set with +/− 1 mm length in the distal and proximal direction from the center of each metatarsophalangeal joint. These volumes of interest were oriented consistently based on the 3D longitudinal axis of the third metatarsal. The bone volumes of the three metatarsophalangeal joints were then calculated.

2.6. Osteoclastogenesis {#s0055}
-----------------------

For mouse osteoclastogenesis, CD11b + cells were isolated from bone marrow of WT DBA1/J mice by autoMACS with biotin anti-mouse CD11b antibody (BioLegend) and anti-biotin microBeads (Miltenyi Biotec), purity \>95%. Then CD11b + cells were suspended and cultured in 24 well (1.5 × 10\^6 cells/well) in α-MEM culture medium (containing 10% FBS) in the presence of mouse M-CSF (50 ng/mL) for 3 days, and the adherent cells were used as osteoclast precursors (OCPs). OCPs were then stimulated with mouse RANKL (50 ng/mL) and mouse M-CSF (50 ng/mL) (R&D systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA) for another 3 days to induce osteoclast formation. For human osteoclastogenesis, human CD14 + cells were isolated from peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) of healthy subjects by autoMACS with biotin anti-human CD14 antibody (BioLegend) and anti-biotin microbeads (Miltenyi Biotec), purity \>95%. Then CD14 + cells were suspended and cultured in 24 well (1 × 10\^6 cells/well) in α-MEM culture medium (containing 10% FBS) in the presence of human M-CSF (25 ng/mL) for 7 days and used as human osteoclast precursors (hOCPs). hOCPs were then stimulated for an additional 14 days with human RANKL (50 ng/mL) and human M-CSF (25 ng/mL) to induce human osteoclast formation. To evaluate osteoclast formation, cells were stained with tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase (TRAP) (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions, and TRAP+ cells were enumerated by microscopy.

In some experiments, GMSC pretreated with JNK inhibitor (SP600125, Sigma-Aldrich, 25uM), CD39 inhibitor (Sodium polyoxotungstate \[POM1\]; Tocris Bioscience; 100 μM), CD73 inhibitor (α,β-methylene ADP \[APCP\]; Sigma-Aldrich; 200 μM), indoleamine-2,3-dioxygenase (IDO) inhibitor (1-methyl-L-tryptophan \[1-MT\]; Sigma-Aldrich; 500 μM), anti-TGF-β (BD PharMingen; 10 μg/mL), ERK2 inhibitor (5Z-7-Oxozeaenol, Sigma-Aldrich, 5 μM), p38 MAPK inhibitor (SB203580, Sigma-Aldrich, 10 μM), TNF-a antibody (anti-TNF-a,10 μg/mL), overnight were co-cultured with OCPs in the presence of M-CSF and RANKL. As well as OCPs pretreated with selective A2A adenosine receptor competitive antagonist (SCH58261; Tocris Bioscience; 25 μM), selective A2B adenosine receptor antagonist (Alloxazine; Sigma-Aldrich; 10 μM) overnight were co-cultured with GMSC in the presence of M-CSF and RANKL.

2.7. Quantitative real-time PCR {#s0060}
-------------------------------

RNA was extracted from harvested cells using RNA kit according to manufacturer\'s instructions (Tiangen Biotech), cDNA was synthesized using RT-Master Mix (TaKaRa). The cDNA product was amplified by qRT-PCR in ABI prism 7700 sequence-detection system (Applied Biosystem, Foster City, CA) with relevant primers for mice or human. Data were analyzed using the relative gene expression method and were normalized with GAPDH levels in the samples. The measurement of each sample was performed in triplicate. For real-time PCR, the following primers were synthesized by Applied Biosystems: mGAPDH forward, ACC ACA GTC CAT GCC ATC AC, reverse, TCC ACC ACC CTG TTG CTG TA; mRANKL forward, CCA TCG GGT TCC CAT AAA G, reverse, TGA AGC AAA TGT TGG CGTA; mTRAP forward, GCT GGA AAC CAT GAT CAC CT, reverse, GAG TTG CCA CAC AGC ATC AC; mCathepsin K forward, CTT CCA ATA CGT GCA GCA GA, reverse, TCT TCA GGG CTT TCT CGT TC; mNFATc1 forward, TGG AGA AGC AGA GCA CAG AC, reverse, GCG GAA AGG TGG TAT CTC AA; hGAPDH forward, AGG TCG GTG TGA ACG GAT TTG, reverse, GGG GTC GTT GAT GGC AAC A; hENTPD1 forward, CTC AGG AAA AGG TGA CTG AGA T, reverse, CTC CTT TAC TCC AGC GTA AGA T; hNT5E forward, AGC AGC ATT CCT GAA GAT CCA AGC, reverse, GCA TGA TTG AGA GGA GCC ATC CAG; hADORA2A forward, CAA CTA CTT TGT GGT GTC ACT G, reverse, GAC GAA GCA GGC AAT GAA G; hADORA2B forward, CAG CTC AGG GTA AAA ATA AGC C, reverse, TTT GTG AAA AGT GTA GCG GAA G.

2.8. RNA-seq {#s0065}
------------

GMSC and fibroblast cells were prepared as described above, and RNA was extracted using RNA kit according to the manufacturer\'s instructions (Tiangen Biotech), cDNA was synthesized using RT-Master Mix (TaKaRa). cDNA library construction and Illumina sequencing were completed by Beijing Novogene Bioinformatics Technology Co., Ltd. Briefly, sequencing libraries were generated using NEBNext Ultra RNA Library Prep Kit following manufacturer\'s recommendations. The products were sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq platform using a 125 bp/150 bp paired-end mode.

2.9. Western blot analysis {#s0070}
--------------------------

Proteins were extracted from harvested cells and their concentration was determined using a BCA assay (Pierce). Protein samples (30 μg) were resolved by SDS-PAGE and transferred to a PVDF membrane. The following antibodies were used: anti-mouse RANKL (Santa Cruz, FL-317), NF-κB P50 (Abcam, ab32360) and NF-κB P65 (Cell signaling, \#3033). The results were visualized with Kodak autoradiography film (Kodak XAR film).

2.10. Statistical analysis {#s0075}
--------------------------

For comparison of treatment groups, we performed unpaired *t*-tests (Mann-Whitney), paired t-tests, and one-way or two-way ANOVA (where appropriate) methods. Percent comparisons were done using the chi-square test. All statistical analyses were performed by GraphPad Prism Software (version 7.00). *p* \< .05 was considered as statistically significant.

2.11. Data availability {#s0080}
-----------------------

RNA-seq data used in this study is available at the NCBI BioProject database under accession number PRJNA540091.

3. Results {#s0085}
==========

3.1. GMSC but not fibroblast cells suppress osteoclastogenesis *in vitro* {#s0090}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

GMSC were verified to express the stem cell phenotypic markers of CD90, CD73, CD29, CD105 and negative for CD45, HLA-DR and CD31 (Supplementary Fig. 1) as previously reported \[[@bb0125]\]. To determine whether GMSC can suppress osteoclastogenesis, the suppressive effects of GMSC on osteoclastogenesis were explored. OCPs isolated from bone marrow can be differentiated into typical osteoclasts following stimulation with M-CSF and RANKL, which then can be confirmed and identified with tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase (TRAP) staining \[[@bb0130]\]. Addition of GMSC to cultures of OCPs (GMSC to OCPs = 1:5) stimulated with rm-M-CSF and rm-RANKL almost completely suppressed the generation of TRAP + cells, whereas addition of identical numbers of fibroblast cells cell line had no such effect ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}a, b). We also used primary dermal fibroblasts isolated from patients who had underwent a surgery as control cells, like cell line of fibroblasts, primary dermal fibroblasts failed to suppress the formation of osteoclast (supplementary Fig. 2). We used primary fibroblasts or cell line as control cells since they share similar morphology but have completely different functional characteristics. Additionally, addition of control cells also helped to exclude any possible non-specific role of GMSC in osteoclast differentiation. This suppression seems to be dose-dependent and potent since addition of GMSC to OCPs at a 1:100 ratio still significantly suppressed osteoclast formation ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}c). This data demonstrates that GMSC display an ability to directly suppress osteoclastogenesis *in vitro*.Fig. 1GMSC inhibit osteoclastogenesis *in vitro*. OCPs were co-cultured with GMSC, fibroblast cells or alone (Baseline) in the presence of M-CSF (50 ng/mL) and RANKL (50 ng/mL) for 3 days, followed with TRAP staining. TRAP^+^ cells were counted under microscopy. (a) Representative images of osteoclast generation under different conditions, scale bar 500 μm. (b) TRAP-positive osteoclast numbers of per area (under 4x microscope) under different conditions were quantified. Results are mean ± SD, n = 6 independent experiments. (c) GMSC were co-cultured with OCPs in different ratios in the present of M-CSF and RANKL, TRAP-positive osteoclast numbers of per area (under 4x microscope) were quantified. Results are mean ± SD, n = 4 independent experiments. (d) p65/50 expression on OCPs after being co-cultured with GMSC, fibroblast cells or alone (baseline) in the present of M-CSF and RANKL were analyzed by western blot. (e) relative density of p65 and p50 to β-actin are shown. One-way ANOVA was used to compare different groups. Data are mean ± SD, n = 4 independent experiments. \*, *p* \< .05; \*\*, *p* \< .01; \*\*\*, *p* \< .001.Fig. 1

3.2. GMSC inhibit osteoclastogenesis *via* RANK/RANKL-initiated NF-κB pathway {#s0095}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

It has been well known that the RANK/RANKL-initiated NF-κB pathway plays a key role in the early stage of osteoclast formation \[[@bb0060]\]. Thus, we hypothesize that GMSC inhibit osteoclastogenesis through modulation of these molecular pathways. To address this possibility, OCPs were co-cultured with GMSC or fibroblast cells at 1:20 ratio for 3 days in transwell system (with GMSC cultured in the insert well, separate from OCPs), after which, OCPs were carefully harvested. Protein was prepared and purified from harvested cells and then subjected to western blot analysis. As expected, NF-κB P65/P50 protein expression on OCPs was highly detectable when these cells are stimulated with M-CSF and RANKL, while the expression of NF-κB P65/P50 was markedly decreased in OCPs that had been co-cultured with GMSC compared with OCPs cultured alone or co-cultured with fibroblast cell groups ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}d, e). We previously reported that a Transwell system did not interfere with the suppressive function of GMSC \[[@bb0100]\], this experiment indeed ensures purified OCPs were tested.

3.3. GMSC attenuate CIA and prevent bone erosion in autoimmune arthritis {#s0100}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bone destruction is a severe condition and increased frequency and activity of osteoclasts contribute to bone loss in patients with RA \[[@bb0060],[@bb0135]\]. To further determine whether the immunosuppressive potential of GMSC on the formation of osteoclasts *in vitro* can extend to the inflammation-induced bone loss *in vivo*, we employed the CIA model, which shares many pathological features of human RA, including synovial hyperplasia, joint swelling, as well as bone and cartilage destruction \[[@bb0050],[@bb0140]\]. We observed an evident reduction of joint swelling ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}a), a significant delay in disease onset ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}b) and markedly less severity of arthritis scores ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}c) following a single injection of 2 million GMSC on day 14 after CII/CFA immunization. Although disease onset does not occur, substantial amounts of pro-inflammatory cytokines and auto-antibodies are significantly elevated on 14 days after CII/CFA \[[@bb0115],[@bb0130]\]. The infusion of GMSC during this time point has a therapeutic implication. Mice were sacrificed on day 54 after CII/CFA immunization for histologic and quantitative analysis of whole ankle joints, a significant decrease in pannus formation, and in destruction of bone and cartilage was observed in GMSC-treated mice compared with model or fibroblast cells-treated mice ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}a). We also conducted an additional experiment where activated CD4 + T cells were adoptively transferred into CIA and results showed these cells had no significant influence on CIA disease severities and the frequency of osteoclast in CIA (supplementary Fig. 3). This experiment further excludes the possibility that infusion of GMSC treats CIA and bone change due to their non-specific role.Fig. 2Adoptive transfer of GMSC alleviates CIA *in vivo*. CIA was induced in DBA/1 mice, after 14 days of immunization, mice were treated with GMSC, fibroblast cells (2 × 10^6^ per mouse, iv) or PBS (model) and euthanized on day 54. (a) Paw thicknesses changed with time were measured, representative images of gross appearance and histological images of arthritic joints on day 54 were showed, scale bar: 200 μm. Data are mean ± SD, n = 6 mice. (b and c) Incidences and clinical scores of CIA mice changed with time. Data are mean ± SD, n = 6 mice. (d) The expression of cytokines IFN-γ, IL-17, and TNF-α by CD4^+^ T cells in draining lymph nodes in CIA were determined by flow cytometry, Data are mean ± SD, n = 6 mice. (e) Serum levels of anti-collagen II antibodies of CIA mice received different treatment were detected by ELISA. Bar graphs show the Mean ± SD, n = 6 mice. \*, *p* \< .05; \*\*, *p* \< .01; \*\*\*, *p* \< .001. Experiments were repeated twice with similar results.Fig. 2

Additionally, the imbalance between pro-inflammatory and anti-inflammatory cytokines also contributes to the pathogenesis and development of CIA. We systematically examined cytokine levels and sources of cytokines producers and found that CD4 + IFN-γ +, IL-17+, and TNF-α + cells were significantly decreased in the spleen cells of GMSC-treated CIA compared to CIA model and fibroblast-treated CIA ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}d). Other cytokines, such as IL-5 and IL-13 were undetectable (data not shown). In addition, the serum levels of various antibodies including anti-CII IgG, IgG1, IgG2a, and IgG2b were also significantly decreased in GMSC-treated CIA than that of model or fibroblast-treated CIA ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}e).

Moreover, we revealed that infusion of GMSC markedly prevented the collagen-immunized mice from severe bone destruction as seen in representative high-resolution micro-computed tomography (micro-CT) ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}a). Micro-CT is better than histologic analysis to identify bone erosion. Erosions were particularly evident around the metatarsophalangeal and ankle joints in CIA mice and CIA mice that received the infusion of control fibroblast cells ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}a). The metatarsophalangeal joint volumes from GMSC-treated mice were significantly larger than that from model or control cells-treated mice ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}a).Fig. 3GMSC suppress bone erosion, partly *via* inhibiting RANKL expression on synovial cells *in vivo.* (a) Representative micro-CT imaging of ankle joints and bone volumes of the metatarsophalangeal joints from CIA mice received different treatment. Data are mean ± SD, n = 4 mice. (b) Representative images of TRAP staining of mouse ankle joint sections, red arrow: TRAP positive sites. Scale bar: 200 μm. Data are mean ± SD, n = 6 mice. (c and d) Synovial tissues from ankle joints were isolated, protein and mRNA level of RANKL expression were determined. Bar graphs show the Mean ± SD, n = 3 mice. \*, *p* \< .05; \*\*, *p* \< .01; \*\*\*, *p* \< . 001. Experiments were repeated twice with similar results. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 3

3.4. GMSC diminish osteoclast formation and RANKL expression *in vivo* during autoimmune arthritis {#s0105}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In line with the observations we made from *in vitro* experiments, we also demonstrated that GMSC treatment produced significantly fewer numbers of TRAP+ cells *in vivo* during CIA when compared to disease alone and fibroblast treatment groups ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}b). It is likely that GMSC treatment protects bone damage partly through suppressing the numbers and function of osteoclasts in CIA. It has been well recognized that inflammatory cytokines produced from innate and adaptive immune cells lead to systemic inflammation, which subsequently drives bone destruction. RANKL produced by inflamed synovial tissues is a key component and main source among these pro-inflammation triggers in promoting and enhancing osteoclastogenesis \[[@bb0135]\]. We noted that GMSC treatment significantly reduced the expression of RANKL expression on isolated synovial tissues in CIA, conversely, fibroblast treatment did not result in such effect ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}c, d). Thus, GMSC not only directly suppress the formation of osteoclasts, but also stifle immune and inflammatory responses that indirectly attenuate the osteoclast, eventually contributing to bone protection in CIA.

3.5. GMSC curb osteoclasts and protect bone loss through CD39-adenosine signal pathway {#s0110}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Previous studies have demonstrated that MSC suppress immune responses through multiple immune suppression molecules \[[@bb0070],[@bb0080],[@bb0145],[@bb0150]\]. To determine the relative molecule(s) that are responsible for immune suppression on osteoclasts and inflammation in CIA, we used RNA-seq to methodically analyze the profiles of GMSC *vs* fibroblast cells (NCBI BioProject, accession number PRJNA540091). As shown in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}a, although the gene expression profile of GMSC in each individual is not completely similar, the expression levels of CD39, CD73, TGFβR1 and MAPK family were consistently greater in GMSC than in fibroblast cells, we also validated that expression of CD39 and CD73 was dramatically greater in GMSC than in fibroblast *via* qPCR and flow cytometry in both gene and protein levels ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}b and supplementary Fig. 1). In addition, GMSC hardly expressed HLA-DR, this is a likely reason why human GMSC can survive and function in the mouse. We recently systemically studied the dynamic distribution and fates of GMSC through various routes of injection and found GMSC can distribute in lymph nodes, spleen and many important organs (Zhao J, MS under revision).Fig. 4GMSC inhibit osteoclast induction partly *via* CD39/CD73/adenosine signals *in vitro*. (a) Heat map showing the relative gene expression of osteoclastogenesis regulated genes between fibroblast cells (two cell lines) and GMSC (two donors) by RNA-seq. (b) qPCR results showing the expression of osteoclastogenesis regulated genes between fibroblast cells and GMSC. Data are Mean ± SD, n = 3 independent experiments. (c) GMSC were pretreated with JNK inhibitor (SP600125, 25 μM), ERK2 inhibitor (5Z-7-Oxozeaenol, 5 μM), p38 MAPK inhibitor (SB203580, 10 μM), IDO inhibitor (1-MT, 500 μM), CD73 inhibitor (APCP, 200 μM), CD39 inhibitor (POM1, 100 μM), TNF-a antibody (anti-TNF-a,10 μg/mL) and ALK5 (10 μg/mL), or OCPs were pretreated with A2A adenosine receptor antagonist (OC-SCH58261, 25 μM), A2B adenosine receptor antagonist (OC-Alloxazine, 10 μM) overnight, then OCPs and GMSC were co-cultured together in the presence of M-CSF and RANKL for 3 days followed with TRAP staining. TRAP-positive cells were counted under microscopy (under 4x microscope). Data are Mean ± SD, n = 3 independent experiments. (d) Representative images from some groups of (c) were showed, scale bar: 200 μm. (e) qPCR result showing osteoclast related genes TRAP, Cathepsin K and NFATc1 expression in the different groups, each group was compared to GMSC-treated group using one-way ANOVA. Data are Mean ± SD, n = 3 independent experiments. \*, *p* \< .05; \*\*, *p* \< .01; \*\*\*, *p* \< .001.Fig. 4

We added corresponding inhibitors to pretreat GMSC or adenosine receptors inhibitors to pretreat OCPs, then they were added to co-cultures to determine underlying molecular mechanisms. We observed that pretreatment of GMSC with CD39 inhibitor (POM1) or CD73 inhibitor (APCP) but not others almost completely abolished their suppressive effects on osteoclast formation ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}c, d). We found that pretreatment of CD39 and CD73 inhibitors in the doses we used did not change the GMSC viability including apoptosis and cell proliferation ability (supplementary Fig. 4), excluding the possibility that these inhibitors changed biological viability and then altered the functional activity of GMSC. Interestingly, pretreatment of OCPs with adenosine A2A receptor inhibitor (SCH58261) or adenosine A2B receptor inhibitor (Alloxazine) also significantly reverted the suppressive effects of GMSC on osteoclast formation *in vitro* ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}c, d). We also examined the expression of genes related to osteoclast formation and development, including TRAP, Cathepsin K and NFATc1. Addition of GMSC but not fibroblast cells significantly suppressed the expression of these genes, while the blockade of CD39/CD73 signal on GMSC or blockade of adenosine receptor signal on OCPs dramatically abolished the suppressive effects of GMSC on these gene levels ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}e).

We further determine whether these mechanisms also involve in the protective effects of GMSC on bone damage and disease development during CIA *in vivo*. As CD39 is a key molecule of CD39/CD73/adenosine signal pathway, we choose CD39 inhibitor to pretreat GMSC and then transferred these GMSC or un-pretreated GMSC into CIA mice. As shown in [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}, GMSC significantly protected bone damage, reduced disease pathology including cartilage erosion and joint structure change, delayed disease onset and severities, and decreased the production of inflammatory CD4 T helper cells and autoantibodies, blockade of CD39 signal on GMSC almost completely abrogated their effects on these manifestations. Additionally, GMSC suppressed RANKL mRNA expression on inflamed synovial tissues in CIA, and this effect is also dependent upon CD39 signal ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}f).Fig. 5Adoptive transfer of GMSC alleviates CIA partly *via* CD39 signal *in vivo.* CIA mice received 2 × 10^6^ per mouse of GMSC or GMSC pretreated with POM1 overnight (POM1) on day 14 after CII/CFA immunization were euthanized on day 54. (a) Representative Micro-CT and Histological images, black arrow: synovial hyperplasia; red arrow: cartilage erosion. Bar graphs show the Mean ± SD, scale bar 200 μm, n = 4 mice. (b and c) Incidences and clinical scores of CIA mice changed with time, Data are Mean ± SD, n = 6 independent experiments. (d) The expression of cytokines IFN-γ, IL-17, and TNF-α by CD4^+^ T cells in draining lymph nodes were determined by flow cytometry. Data are Mean ± SD, n = 3 independent experiments. (e) Serum levels of anti-collagen II antibodies of CIA mice received different treatment were detected by an ELISA. Bar graphs show the Mean ± SD, n = 6 mice. F, Synovial tissues from ankle joints were isolated, mRNA level of RANKL expression were determined, Data are Mean ± SD, n = 3 mice. \*, *p* \< .05; \*\*, *p* \< .01; \*\*\*, *p* \< .001. Experiments were repeated twice with similar results. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 5

3.6. GMSC display a similar suppressive function and mechanism in human osteoclastogenesis *in vitro* {#s0115}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To consider the clinical translational value, we extended our study from animal osteoclasts to human osteoclasts. Similarly, human CD14 + cells isolated from peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) can differentiate into osteoclasts in the presence of rh-M-CSF and rh-RANKL for 14--21 days \[[@bb0155],[@bb0160]\]. We observed a marked reduction of TRAP+ cells in human CD14+ cells when co-cultured with GMSC. Conversely, addition of the same number of fibroblast cells had no such effect on human osteoclast formation ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}a, b). Interestingly, blockade of CD73 or CD39 signal on GMSC, or blockade of adenosine receptor signal on hOCPs all significantly eliminated the inhibitory effects of GMSC on human osteoclastogenesis ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}a, b), suggesting that GMSC have a potential therapeutic role for bone protection in patients with RA and other relative bone loss diseases.Fig. 6GMSC inhibit human osteoclast generation partially *via* CD39/CD73/adenosine signals. GMSC were pretreated with or without CD73 inhibitor (APCP, 200 μM) or CD39 inhibitor (POM1, 100 μM) overnight or hOCPs were pretreated with A2A adenosine receptor antagonist (OC-SCH58261, 25 μM) or A2B adenosine receptor antagonist (OC-Alloxazine, 10 μM) overnight, then GMSC and hOCPs were co-cultured in transwell system (with GMSC cultured in the insert well) in the presence of M-CSF and RANKL for 14 days followed with TRAP staining. (a) Representative images from different groups were showed, scale bar: 200 μm. Results are showed as mean ± SEM, n = 3 independent experiments. (b) Total TRAP-positive cells in 24 well under different condition were counted under microscopy. Results are showed as mean ± SEM, n = 3 independent experiments. \*, *p* \< .05; \*\*, *p* \< .01; \*\*\*, *p* \< .001.Fig. 6

4. Discussion {#s0120}
=============

We undertook this study to test our chief hypothesis that GMSC can play a remarkably suppressive role in the development of osteoclastogenesis, even in immune-mediated systemic arthritis. Increased osteoclastic bone resorption is a central link in the pathogenesis of many bone diseases including rheumatoid arthritis \[[@bb0020]\]. Inhibiting osteoclast differentiation and function becomes an important part of the treatment regimen when bone destruction is involved in the disease pathogenesis. The immunosuppressive function of MSC is ascribed to their inhibitory effects on T cells and other immune cells including DCs and NK cells \[[@bb0165],[@bb0170]\]. We previously reported that GMSC not only suppress Th1 and Th17 but also promote Treg cells \[[@bb0100]\]. In the current study, we gained new insights into how GMSC regulate osteoclast formation.

Using a series of *in vitro* and *in vivo* experiments, we now demonstrate that GMSC have a potent suppressive ability to control osteoclastogenesis. This ability is consistent in animal and human cells. Interestingly, the infusion of GMSC into CIA mice not only suppresses arthritis severities and pathology, but also bone erosion. These conclusions, which combine our recent study results using a humanized model, lead to an important implication: manipulation of GMSC could be clinically therapeutic in the near future.

It is likely that GMSC directly and/or indirectly suppress the frequency and/or function of osteoclasts. The experimental results *in vitro* provide evidence that GMSC directly suppress the formation of osteoclast, nonetheless, GMSC may also exert their anti-inflammation properties thereby, indirectly reducing the osteoclast formation. Development of osteoclasts involves two essential osteoclastogenic mediators, macrophage colony-stimulating factor 1 (M-CSF) and RANKL \[[@bb0175]\]. RANKL is a key mediator of osteoclastogenesis and directly induces osteoclast development and bone resorption. The RANKL--RANK--OPG system, is crucial to bone homeostasis through regulation of osteoclasts \[[@bb0180]\]. RANKL global knockout mice or RANKL inhibitor-treated mice were protected against bone destruction, yet with equivalent inflammation compared to RANKL-sufficient mice \[[@bb0185],[@bb0190]\]. RANKL-RANK pathway interacts with tumor necrosis factor receptor-associated factors (TRAFs), especially TRAF6, activating mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs) p38 and JNK, as well as a cascade of transcription factors, including NF-κB, c-Fos, Fra-1, and nuclear factor of activated T cells cytoplasmic 1 (NFATc1), controlling osteoclast differentiation, activation and a series of pathologic conditions characterized by increased bone turnover \[[@bb0175],[@bb0180],[@bb0195]\]. Our data on the suppressive effect of GMSC on the expression and activities of NF-κB, NFATc1 and RANKL leads to the conclusion that GMSC prevent bone loss through restraining osteoclasts.

It has been previously reported that MSC exert their immune regulation through releasing suppressive molecules, such as IL-10, NO, IDO, PGE2 and TGFβ1 \[[@bb0085],[@bb0200], [@bb0205], [@bb0210]\]. Using RNA-seq, we indeed found that GMSC had an increased expression of TGFRI, CD39, CD73 and adenosine receptors. However, the suppressive function is mainly related to CD39-CD73-adnosine axis since pretreating GMSC with CD73 and CD39 inhibitors and pretreating OCP with adenosine receptors inhibitors distinctly abolished their functional activities. The surface molecule CD39 is co-expressed in concert with CD73 on GMSC and other regulatory T cells, catalyzing the generation of adenosine that triggers the elevation of cytoplasmatic cAMP, a strong immunosuppressive agent, which promotes various immunoregulatory activities and reduces inflammation \[[@bb0055],[@bb0215],[@bb0220]\]. Other studies have also showed that blocking of the adenosine pathway either by the A2A receptor antagonist or the CD39 inhibitor almost completely blocked MSC-mediated suppression of T-cell proliferation \[[@bb0215],[@bb0220]\]. Additionally, CD39 can stabilize Foxp3+ Treg cells, boost Tr1 cell differentiation and function and contributes to their suppressive function \[[@bb0055],[@bb0225]\], adding additional mechanisms to promote anti-inflammation effects.

The limitations of this study may include no direct study of function of GMSC derived from patients with RA. We plan to conduct a separate project to study and compare the biological characteristics of GMSC derived from RA and other patients with autoimmune diseases.

In conclusion, our data first offers convincing evidence that GMSC attenuate bone destruction by preventing RANKL-induced osteoclastogenesis *via* CD39/CD73/adenosine signal. These results suggest that manipulation of GMSC or targeting their signal axis has a therapeutic potential on RA and other bone damage diseases.
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